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CONGRATGULATIONS TO OUR FUMC HIGH SCHOOL                
2016 GRADUATES! 

 
Emily Marie Cummings Emily Sue Jones    Sean Mitchell   Eddie Earl Pyska           
 
Emily Marlene Pyska   Lindsey Ann Richardson    Kaitlyn Kai Skavdahl 

 
A New Beginning 

 

As you make a new beginning in your life, graduate, 
be aware of these important things to take with you: 

 
As you pursue your dreams, remember to take time to help and 

serve others even if doing so slows you down a little. 
As you explore and develop your unique talents, remain humble, 

realizing that your special abilities are gifts from God. 
As life hands you challenges, welcome them as ways to become 

smarter and stronger. 
As you acquire material things, know that your most important            

possessions are honesty, integrity, and the desire to make a          
difference. 

May you live your life to praise the Lord, 
Not for fortune, nor for fame, 

May everything you say and do 
Bring glory to HIS name. 

Congratulations Graduates!  
 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FUMC 2016 Financial Data 
 

 

ATTENDANCE STATISTICS 
APRIL 2016 

DATE  8:30 
AM 

11:00 
AM    

5:00 
PM 

TOTALS 

4/3/2016  136 116 52 304 

4/10/2016  146 123 82 351 

4/17/2016  107 99 74 280 

4/24/2016  151 84 58 293 

      

MONTH INCOME EXPENSES MONTHLY 
GAIN/
(LOSS) 

YEARLY 
GAIN/
(LOSS) 

MARCH $34,648 $56,209 ($21,561) ($3,914) 

 
 

DATE  8:30 SERVICE 11:00 SERVICE 

May 1           Jimmy Ruble       Faith Oliver      
May 8           Brandon Logan       Casamia Parker 
May 15       Jacob Ruble       Nickolas Scott       
May 22       Kiera Gacke       Faith Oliver  

              May  29  Olivia Sausedo  Casamia Parker 

            Thank you for serving your church! 

May Ac olyte  Sc he d ul e  

Where do you see members of 
our church in Action?   

Are they serving within the 
church?   

Within the community?   
We want to recognize our                         

Disciples in Action!   
 

Click a pic...tell us Who and 
How they are serving. Then 

email it to                               
MediaTeam@fumccasper.com  

                
 
 
 
 

    
        I hope that you are having a blessed spring!  Our 
Easter        celebrations were awesome!  We thank everyone 
who         had a hand in making Easter Sunday such a special 
        day.  It was great to be blessed with such nice 
weather.        Amen.  As I write this, we are experiencing a      
beautiful, sunny day here in Casper.  The changing of the seasons is a 
constant   reminder that a new beginning is never far away.   
 
This time of year also has many of us thinking about loved ones who will 
soon graduate.  I am in awe of how many seniors, who have been an   
important part of our church, we have graduating from high school this 
year.  We tend to think of graduation as the ending of something, and in 
many ways that is true. But the word commencement itself means to 
begin. Our high school graduates this year were still in elementary school 
when I arrived here at First.  It has been amazing and a blessing to watch 
them grow and mature over these past eight years.  I excitedly anticipate 
seeing what great things they will achieve as they begin a new phase in 
their lives.   
 
They are starting a new beginning that will bring unanswered and even 
unknown questions. The good news, however, is that as resurrection 
people we never step out into the unknown alone. We never begin       
anything without Christ right by our side. So whether we are graduating 
and beginning a new phase of our life, or beginning a new phase of life 
that comes with the new life of Easter, we know that we are not alone. 
We know it’s not the end, it’s just the beginning.  
 

Blessings, 

Brian  
Acolytes are essential to our worship service. Your Child’s participation is greatly appreciated. 
There is training and a set of instructions for the child. An Acolyte will serve one to two worship 
services a month. Acolytes get to experience the joy of bringing the light of Christ into our church 
service. Please talk with your child/children and prayerfully consider this ministry to the church. 



      Thank You, SPR, for serving us during the Fellowship       

       Hour between services in April  and Thank you to the UMW     

Hannah Group who is serving us in May 

                                  Sunday, May 15 we have our annual  
                                Change the World Sunday.  
                         This day we can make a difference right here in Casper.   
                         Our own Jen Miner has planned some fantastic outreach  
                         activities for the entire family.  By giving of ourselves,                                             
             we can make a great impact in our community and                               
              it will also affect our own hearts.  We grow closer to God                      
when we put others first. As we yield our lives to God, giving of our                             
time, gifts, and talents we see God using us to make a difference.  God cannot use us to 
change others if we do not allow Him to first change us.   

We can also make a difference in our own family’s life if we participate in missions as a 
family.  It is one thing to tell our kids to become more service minded, but when they see 

mom and dad actively join in a service project, they learn by their example. You are    
making great family memories when you participate in this yearly event.  Therefore, start 

praying now how you too can make a difference on the 15th .                                                  
Sign up sheets available on Sundays. 

Hope to see you this Sunday, 
Grace and Peace,  

Mary 

Alt ar Flowers   May 8,  Lori  an d Phil  John son  
                            May 15  –  Dale  Bun dy                                      
THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR  ALTER  BEAUTIFUL ! 

ALTER 
FLOWERS 

5/01 Open 
5/08 Johnsons 
5/15 Bundy 
5/22 Open    
5/29 Open               

The 2016 Flower Chart is in the Koinonia Room on the bulletin board  
by the elevator. If there is a particular date that is special to you or your 
family, please consider signing up to provide alter flowers on that day;                    

Or call Ann Hines @ 266-3160                                                                                                
All flower donations are GREATLY appreciated. 

Online Giving! 
It’s hip! It’s now!  It’s happening! 

 

Tired of carrying around all that coinage? Forget to bring your checkbook this 
week? Leaving to spend a month in Belize?  Flying south for the winter? Log on to 
fumccasper.com and you can give online! Click the “Online Giving” button on our 
homepage, and in a few short minutes, your donating will be done. Make it a one-
time gift, or for even more convenience, choose the “recurring gift”  option! Your 
donations mean so much!       Thank you! 

Congratulations To Marcy and Eric Marvel  on the birth of 

their son Ryder Dean  Marvel Born March 1, weighing in at 7 

pounds 3 ounces. Randy and  Susan Griffith are the proud       

grandparents 

Baptism : 

Our Stephen Ministry program is funded entirely through donations         

earmarked “Stephen Ministry”.  Will you prayerfully consider donating to 

this fund?  We could sure use your help! Thanks! Correction:  
The Warren Family: Daughter, Kallie, Son,    Tanner, 
Mother, Jamie, and Scott Warren who reaffirmed his 
baptism. 
    We Welcome You  as Members of the Body of Christ! 

HELP!! 
 

Our VBS Decorator is in need of some supplies, and I know you can help!  What I need 

is empty 1- or 2-liter soda pop bottles, and empty ½- or 1-gallon plastic milk jugs.  If you 

could please rinse them out with soapy water and let them dry 

before you donate so they aren’t sticky and stinky, that would 

be awesome.  I will have a collection box set up in the  Koi-

nonia room for them. I need lots and lots so be as generous as 

you’d like!                                  

         Thank you so much,         

     Blithe 

 

Please lift up Nikki Kranzler-Gacke in prayer as she recovers from a 
home accident that left her with a broken right leg and broken left      
ankle!  She is on crutches and getting around but still has a way to go. 

 



Sundays at First UMC 
8:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
5:00 p.m. in King’s Corner 

 
  
 T    The Grace Singers music at the 8:30 a.m. service has been  
    changing! We are asking for musicians to help with live  
    accompaniment!  If you are looking for  a unique way to  
    contribute to the service, look no further! We need a guitarist, 
a    drummer, or an instrument you think would add to the choir,
    and we need more singers! You might not play every Sunday,
    but then again, you might!  
    We practice in the Sanctuary every Thursday from  6:30 p.m.
    to 7:30 p.m. Be a part of spreading the glory of God on to our 
    congregation with your music .  
    Call Elaine Vangelov now at 307-262-2545!   

 Did you miss the sermon on Sunday      
because of illness, weather, or were you on       
vacation?  Now you can hear and see the sermons 

of Pastor Brian and Mary, as well as The Koinonia Ringers, Not Ready for High Church 
Players skits and other special events during the morning services. You can, also, hear 
and see the sermons of Pastors Brian & Mary given at The Third. 
 If you are a member of Face Book, in the search box type in “First United     
Methodist Church, Casper, Wyoming – video page” to see the videoed segments of the 
morning services.  For The Third, in the search box, type in 
FUMC  The Third Service of Casper Wyoming” for the evening sermons. If you are NOT 
a Face Book member, you will need to join.  Go to https://www.facebook.com/, type in 
your email address and create a password, then in the search box type in the above search 
words for the two Face Book pages. You do not need to create a profile, request friends, 
or anything else, unless you wish to. 
 Please be patient with the videographer, I’m on a learning curve of how to use my 
video camera.  Many thanks to Dave Harrington and Chris Oliver for solving the sound 
issue at the morning and evening services! 
 Submitted by: Rose Mary King 
  

Logo on the 
morning    
services Face 
Book page. 

 

 
                                         
  WORSHIP IN MAY                                  
May 1st                                    “Activate: Healing”                                  

 
 May 8th                              “Activate: Forgiveness”               
 
May 15th                      “Activate: Purpose”   Change the World Sunday         
                         One Service—8:30                                                                           
                  Guest Preacher: Pastor Bert Eldredge                               
 
May 22nd                               “Activate: Intimacy” 
                                                                                                                   

May 29th                                “Activate: Renewal” 



FUMC CHILDREN’S MUSIC CAMP HELP STILL NEEDED 

As noted in previous issues of the Express, FUMC Children’s Music Camp is on 
the verge of dying.  Our last performance will be June 26, 2016 UNLESS (and this 
is where you come in) we get one or two adults to replace Janet Garner, Director; 
and Jeanne Tomb, Music director.  As stated in our 2015 Annual      Report:              
Music Camp is a yearly mission/camp held for one week every June beginning 
the Monday after Father’s Day.  Music Camp is a non-denominational camp 
for all children in our community, regardless of  ability, who have completed 
kindergarten through sixth grade.  The “Mission” aspect of Camp is to create 
an atmosphere of love, acceptance, fun and growth through the use of music, 
singing, dancing and acting to help each child achieve pride not only in his/her  
performance but in their lives in general.  The “Camp” aspect of Camp is    
intense memorization of songs, speaking lines, staging and choreography in 
ONE WEEK and then performing the Musical for both morning church ser-
vices the following  Sunday. 
Please, please, please, if you have any interest in helping to keep this valuable 
Church Ministry going, let us know and we will be glad to discuss it with you.  We 
are hoping to have our replacements on board for this year’s production (a reprisal 
of Go, Go Jonah) so they can learn the ropes from us just as we did from Pastor 
Margaret. 

You may contact Janet, Jeanne, or Pastor Brian if you’re interested.   
 

Janet Garner                                       Jeanne Tomb 
   577-1762 janetinv@bresnan.net     237-7221    tombjeanne@gmail.com  

APPLICATION OF INTEREST 
I am interested in helping with the Summer Music Ministry                                   

I am interested in Directing the Summer Music Camp 

I am interested in being the Music Director for Summer Music Camp 

NAME ________________________________PHONE #___________ 

Please bring this to the church office or drop it into the offering plate during the service 

 

 

 

SAY “YES!” TO THIS    

HAPPY MINISTRY 

mailto:janetinv@bresnan.net
mailto:tombjeanne@gmail.com


UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
Calendar of Events 

 
       UMW board meeting - May 5th, Parlor 

Our 2016 Board        Members 
 

 
UMW BOARD 

Donna Roth - President 
Linda Brubaker - Secretary 
Wanda Bennett - Treasurer 
Diane Payne - Asst. Treasurer 
Rita Livingston - Education and Interpretation 
Ann Hines - Membership 
Genene Quick - Nurture and Social Action 
Brenda Doyle - Spiritual Growth 
Lori Johnson Communication and Publicity 
Ruth Doyle - Youth Coordinator 

If you would like to attend a 

meeting, contact any one of 

these women 
 

Sunday, May 1, Hannah Group is having a chocolate 

reception between services for the graduating seniors 

in the SonRise Room.  

 

Be sure to come down to the SonRise Room for a 

drink and a piece of chocolate! 

 

STOCK GIFTS 
 

We as church members have many different ways to give to the church through our gifts, our      
presence, our service and our witness.  One easy way to give to the church is through stocks. 
Did you know that we are set up to receive stock gifts?  It’s as easy as calling your broker and     

having them call our broker, Rita Stone at Morgan Stanley (307)266-3500.  They will transfer the 

stocks you choose into our account, at which time Rita will sell them.  The church will apply the 

full amount of the sale as you designate.   

         If you have any questions, please call Blithe at 234-9385.   

May 12 - Unit meeting pot luck 
luncheon at noon:  Invitation to 
all who helped with Lenten 
Lunches  
 
June 9 - Ladies over 80       
luncheon 
 
August 20 - Mission U  FUMC 
UMW are the host for the event 
 
Hannah Group Meets Thursday, 
May 19, at 9:30 a.m. in the   Parlor. 
 
Mary Martha Group meets         
Tuesday May 10th, 7:00 p.m. at       
Ann Hines, 1600 Linda Vista Dr. 
266-3160 
 
Naomi Group meets Thursday 
May 19th , at 9:30 a.m. in the Parlor    
Elizabeth Marshall  is speaking on 
her pillow case ministry 
 
Come, Be a part of UMW this day! 

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES AT FUMC 
Call 234-9385 to volunteer! 

Sound Team: Can you volunteer 1 hour (or more) a month? Join the sound team at the 8:30 or 
11:00 service. We train! You will learn how to set up, take down, record, and of course to run 
microphones during services. We need help! So, if you want to      continue to  hear the       
ministers, skit players, and choirs during services, Contact Dave Harrington   at 234-2906 or 
Rose-Mary King at 262-4861 to volunteer. 

Media Team: We still need more volunteers to help with media and sound! 
 
Food Prep or Cleanup for Sunday Night Dinner at The Third: Thank you to the Volunteers 
who have offered to help! We still need COOKS to cook weekly (or even once a month). Help 
with dinnertime prep at 3:30 pm, with serving, or with cleanup at 5:00 pm is still needed.  
 
Food Prep or Cleanup for Tuesday Night Dinner at Upgrade: Volunteers are needed   
weekly (or even once a month), to help with dinnertime prep at 4:00 pm, with   serving, or with 
cleanup at 5:00 pm. We need Cooks on this night also.  
 
Children’s Ministry Area Donations Needed: We need some greenery for  the children’s  
education rooms on FUMC third floor. Either real (we get lots of sunlight up there) or fake 
plants would be  appreciated. Both small plants and larger potted trees are wanted. Contact the 
office at 234-9385 to provide donations. 
 
J.A.M. Leaders Needed:  We are searching for  a few passionate people who love to tell 
others about Jesus to serve on or JAM team!  Training and curriculum is  provided!  All you 
need to bring is a desire to work with children and a love for  Jesus…                                                
Call Kathie or Nikki at 234-9385.  
 
Youth Group Volunteers Needed:  Wednesday evenings from 6-8 at Kings Corner. 
Please Contact Kathie Walker at 234-9385 
 
Singers for the Chancel Choir: Wednesday evenings 7:15  Call Wayne McIntire 234-0372 
 
Singers & Musicians for Grace choir:  Thursday Evenings 6:30 Call Elaine Vangelov at 262-
2545 
 
United Methodist Women needed: Hannah Group, Call Ruth Doyle, 235-3141  Naomi 
Group call Jane Sizemore 237-7707 and Mary Mar tha Group call Rita Livingston 237-8378 
 
Music Camp director and Director of Music Needed Call Janet Garner 577-1762 or  
Jeanne Tomb   237-7221 

   Hannah Group 



 MAY Calendar of Events 

REGULAR RECURRING EVENTS - May 2016  
  
Sundays:  4:00 pm            Praise Team Practice (King’s Corner) 
  5:00 pm           The Third Community Dinner 
  5:30 pm           The Third worship Service   
Mondays:          10:00 am           Care Group (SonRise Room) 
  7:00 pm           Koinonia Ringers Practice  
  7:00 pm           NA Meeting Group 2 (Room 10) 
Tuesdays:         9:30am - 11:00 pm         Staff Meeting  - Staff is unavailable dur ing this time 
  4:00 pm           Prayer Group (Par lor) 
   5:00 pm              Bulletin Deadline; submit anything for  the following  
             Sunday’s bulletin office@fumccasper.com  
  5:00 pm           Cub Scout Meeting (Fellowship Hall)              
  5:30 pm             Community Mission Dinner (King’s Corner)  
  6:30 pm           Understanding Depression (Lion’s Den) 
Wednesdays:      9:30 pm           Wednesday Morning Bible Study (Par lor ) 
  12:15 pm -12:45 pm     Bach’s Lunch organ concer t.  Bring your lunch & enjoy!  
  6:30 pm           Sister’s Bible Study (Par lor ) 
  6:00 pm           Youth Group (KCYC) 
  6:00 pm           S.L.A.M. (2nd & 4th Wednesdays—3rd Floor) 
  7:00 pm            Al-Anon meeting (Room 12), under  SonRise room.  
  7:15 pm           Chancel Choir Practice 
Thursdays:  1:00 pm           Emmaus Reunion Group (2nd & 4th Thursdays SonRise 
Rm) 
  5:00 pm             Media Deadline submissions to the Media Team for  the  
             Following Sunday; send to: fumcmediateam@hotmail.com  
  6:30 pm           Grace Singers Practice 
Fridays: 8:30 pm           NA Meeting (Room 10) 
Saturdays: 10:00 am            Drum Circle  (King’s Corner) 
 

*Book Club  meets 3rd Saturday of each month, 9:00 am (SonRise Room) - May’s book is                 
    “What She Left Behind” by Ellen Marie Wiseman 
*Naomi & Hannah Circles meet the 3rd Thursday of each month, 9:00am.  
 Hannah  meets in the SonRise  Room .  Naomi group meets in a  member’s home. 
*Mary Martha Group meets 2nd Tuesday of each month  in a member ’s home. 
*Couch Chicks meets in homes 6:30pm every other  Tuesday. 
*United Methodist Men meets 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:30 a.m., SonRise Room. 
*Staff In-Service Work Day last Thur sday each month, offices are closed. 
*United Methodist Women Executive Board meets 1st Thursday of each month, Par lor . 
*SPR Committee meets 1st Thur sday of each month, 5:30 pm.  
*Board of Trustees & Finance Committees meet 3rd Thursday of each month, 5:30 pm.  
*Board of Stewards meets 3rd Thur sday of each month, 7:00pm.                                
*Not Ready for High Church Players (NR4HC) meets 3rd Monday of each month, 6:00 pm.,     
    (SonRise room)  

*Express Newsletter Deadline Sunday, May 15th to submit anything to the newsletter editor ~  
               Newsletter processing Tuesday, May 31st.  

  

KIDS CAN! Serve God,  
Love Other s  & Make a  

Difference!  
Journey with us through the     

Bible! Learn to use the Armor of 
God to overcome challenges and 
obstacles. Act out Bible stories, 
play games, and do awesome art 

and service  projects! 

Wed. Nights, 6-8 pm, 3rd Floor, Ages Pre-5th 

    Nothing gets  pas t  
       God’s  Armor!  

  Mar. 9—Sword of the Spirit 

 Mar. 23—Power of Prayer 

 Apr. 13—Stand Firm with Family & 

Friends 

 Apr. 27—Standing Firm in the World  

 May 11—Summer Fun with God’s Son 

July 11-15, 2016 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

 
We are currently               

recruiting volunteers for 
2016 Cave Quest Vacation 

Bible School.   
 

Call Kathie or Nikki at 
234-9385 to learn what 
positions are available. 

 
Register at: 

https://www.groupvbspro.com/
vbs/ez/fumccasper  

https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper
https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper


T h i s  s u m m e r  w e ’ l l  e x p l o r e  h o w  J e s u s  g i v e s  u s  

H o p e ,  C o u r a g e ,  D i r e c t i o n ,  L o v e ,  P o w e r .   

 

W e ’ l l  v e n t u r e  t h r o u g h  

D e e p  B i b l e  Q u e s t s ,  S p e l u n k e r  S p o r t s  &  G a m e s ,  

K i d V i d  C i n e m a ,  a n d  I m a g i n a t i o n  S t a t i o n .  

 

A n d ,  w e ’ l l  h a v e  o u r  b u d d i e s  

S a l ,  M a w t h a ,  R a d a r ,  O l i v i a ,  a n d  R a y  

w i t h  u s  a s  w e  f o l l o w  J e s u s ’  l i g h t .  

 

R E G I S T E R  T O D A Y !  
https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper  

 

1 
Penny Bowers 
Owen Crum 
Jennifer Longo 
Rebecca Malody  
 
2 
Mira Collums 
 
3 
Brenda Bosco 
Caleigh Dodson 
Greg Flesvig 
William MacFarland 
Velvet Ramsey 
 
4 
Randy Hein 
Ronald Hein 
Debby Pyska 
Brenton Soffe 
 
5  
Joshua Alhusen 
Linda Nix 
Emily Runge 
Jeffery Simmons 
 
6 
Mandy Capeda 
Bob Davis 
Cassidy Hoff 
Annalee Pigg  
David Ring 
Cari Rothenhoefer 
Alice Weaver 
 
7  
Jeff Bennett 
Connie Doll  
Seth Lee 
Joan Logan 
William Widmer 
 
 
 
 
8 
Cora Innes 
Rochelle Johnson 
Garrett Rothen-
hoefer 

Kayni Thompson 
 
9 
Diahann Franklin 
Ken Patton 
Anne Whitaker 
 
10 
 
11 
Denise Burke 
JoAnn Cummings 
Jason DeWitt 
Dale Olson 
Scott Warren 
Mary Ellen Wheeler 
Connie Wiseman 
 
12 
Candice Baker 
Derek Darling 
Brianna Frantz 
John Lee 
Jentry Poole 
Kelly Schweda 
 
13 
Jerry Williams 
 
14 
David Applegate 
Kayla Cimburek 
Anne Holsten 
Kim Rickabaugh 
Katie Smith 
 
15 
Erin Alspach 
 
 
 
 
16 
Don Cann 
Trey Crouch 
Jill Dalgamo 
Dixon Goodman 
Shane Robinson 
Kim Salveson 
Morgan Saunders 
Taylor Saunders 
Melinda Sausedo 

Gale Slee 
 
17 
Kevin Lam 
Kelly Olenyik 
Christine-Oliver 
Janice Sandomenico 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
18 
Marie Beekley 
Connie Chadwell 
Justin Gebhardt 
Floyd Hawley 
Branden Logan 
Craig Warner 
Henry Wasserburger 
 
19 
Kirsten Hall 
Joyce Hawley 
Marion Nichols 
Jon Pigg 
 
20 
 
21 
Amanda Lord 
 
 
22 
Joyce Bell 
Austin Bulgrin 
Kaeston Carothers 
Luke Gossert 
Coralei Orth 
Sandy Tholl 
Jon Yeager 
 
23  
Patrick Dorman 
Eric Green 
Frances Hanson 
Sara Kemper 
Stephi Olson 

Anabel Shosh 
Debbie Whitaker 
 
24 
Cody DeCook 
Emily Jones 
Pam Jones 
Crystall Joyner 
Mary Semino 
 
25  
Lowell Hinderliter 
Austin Lovato 
Guy Miller 
 
26 
Dean Barnes 
Jeremy Bosco 
Susan Brusaw 
Jeremy Duhram 
Jean Fenner 
Bill Garner 
 
27 
Margaret Benson 
Anna DeWitt 
Donn McCall 
Mark Schweda 
 
 
 
 
28 
Patrick Bennett 
Gary Drury 
Lori Harris 
Tracy Harshman 
Shaina McCarthy 
Denise Rasmussen  
Kathleen Warner 
 
29 
Blair Meek 
Neal Talkington 

 
30 Memorial Day 
Londynn Calkin 
Donna Dickerson 
Rebecca  Fox 
Ashley Gossert 
Adley  Reinhart 

Hannah Wille 
 
31 
Irma Bideau 
Taylor Kaiser 
Helen Sheppard 

https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffashionztrend.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F09%2F2-Awesome-Birthday-Cake-Ideas-1.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffashionztrend.com%2Fcakes%2Fmost-delicious-15-amazing-birthday-cakes-ideas-for-near-and-de


             Upcoming Study:    

     In May we will continue a video-based   
 study of the Book of John.  Bring your   

Bible, your coffee and cookie, and join us at 9:45 upstairs  in the 
Parlor each Sunday morning.                                                                 

Questions?   Call Merritt  Benson @ 307-277-7410 

CLASS UPDATE 
  Bruce Johnson will be leading the class with a 
study of the book of James. The class  welcomes all 

folks as we share and continue our respective faith journeys          
Together.   
Snacks and beverages are provided. The class meets an Sunday 
mornings at 9:45 am in the Lion’s Den (down the front stairs towards 
Fellowship Hall, turn right at the bottom of the stairs).   
  We hope to see you there!

Did you know??? 

You are invited to be a  
greeter!  

WANTED: Greeters!!                                        
for the 8:30 and the 11:00 services.          

Requirements include a smile, a handshake, and a 
welcoming word.  Please join our Greeter Team in making FUMC the 
friendliest church in town! Pick up that phone now and contact                                            
Sandra Porter at (307)267-7868 

  

FUMC Youth Group Cookbooks Are In!! 
They are available in the church office 
during office hours.  
If you did not pre-order, we do have extras! 
They are $15 each.  
The youth group would like to say THANK 
YOU to everyone for their support!  
 

“Purpose Driven Life” 

THIS MONTH: 
 
May 1: Graduation Sunday & Brunch 

May 1:  YLT at 11:00 in KC 

May 4: Youth Group, Kings Corner, 6-8 pm 

May 11: Youth Group, Kings Corner,6-8 pm 

May 15: Change the World Sunday 

May 18: Youth Group Party, 6-8 pm 

 

CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR  
UPCOMING SUMMER ACTIVITIES! 

Watch for 

upcoming 

events and 

dates! 

May 18 
 

POTLUCK at Washington 
Park (weather pending).  

Games and Fun! 
 



 May 2016 Stewardship Newsletter Article 
 

Spring has sprung! What a blessing it is to see the beautiful renewal of our world! 
 

As you focus and getting your house and yard in order for the season, take a moment to 
consider the benefits of getting your financial house in order as well. We have helped many 
families, within the church and community, embark on the road to financial wellness 
through Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University (FPU) classes that we have facilitated 
for the past 5-6 years. The class helps to break down personal finance into digestible “baby 
steps” that help you save for emergencies, get out of debt (including your house), plan and 
save for the future and become generous givers. While Financial Peace University is one 
way to learn this information there are many online resources as well as books that can help 
you start on this journey. We are also more than happy to help one-on-one learn how to 
budget which is one of the keys to success. Here is what one of the graduates from FPU had 
to say about the class: 
 

…I also wanted to let you know, with my tax return (since I have 
kiddos, I got quite a bit back) I paid off the rest of my student 
loans, paid off almost everything on my credit excepting my car, 
paid off two other debts that were hanging over my head and put 
$1,000 in the bank (baby step 1 :)) I was going to pay some         
towards my car, but I had to put $560 into fixing it...lol it felt great 
to be able to "just fix the car!" I really loved FPU, it was so       
motivating and got me on the right track to being successful and 
debt free. I will continue to use the knowledge I learned from this 
class for the rest of my life. 

 

Don’t let the busy spring and summer season prevent you for taking control of your         
personal finances. As we learn to be good stewards of that which God has given us to   
manage, we are able to expand our focus to our church, community and beyond.  

 
Yours in Christ ~~~    

Rod and Toni Patik, Stewardship Leaders 



 

Last Call  

 

FUMC MUSIC CAMP  

“Go, Go Jonah!” 
 

Monday June 20 through Sunday 
June 26, 2016 

 
For all kids in the community who have    
completed Kindergarten through Sixth 
Grade, come and have a blast singing, 

dancing and acting at this year’s edition of FUMC Children’s   
Music Camp.  THIS WILL BE OUR FINAL YEAR, SO PLEASE 
SIGN UP NOW! Prior   experience is absolutely not necessary.   
We will have the whole Church Building to rehearse in Monday 
through Saturday.  And then you will get to perform for your  
family and friends twice…yes TWICE, on Sunday!  Fee is $20 
per child (we have         scholarships available) and we’re limited 
to 30 children. For more information call Janet Garner, 577-1762.  
Or fill out the             information below and put in the collection 
plate or leave at the Church Office. 

 
Name & age:        
 
Parent Name:       
 
Phone:         

Receptivity and Care 
 
Most people are much more open to giving care than to receiving it. When a person is  
giving care, he or she is in a position of strength, stability, and authority. When a person is 
receiving care, he or she is acknowledging weakness, insecurity and vulnerability. 
As a result, there are countless people today who, though they really could benefit from a 
Christian friend who would listen and care for them, instead tough it out on their own. 
They remain the strong silent type, or wear a smile across a face that is holding back a 
flood of tears. Society encourages this (particularly for men). To ask for help is to admit 
weakness. To show weakness is to admit inferiority.  
But God did not create us to be independent. We were created to be interdependent. God’s 
Word is clear on this all the way back to Genesis: “It is not good for the man to be alone. I 
will make a helper suitable for him” (Genesis 2:18). The New Testament underscores this 
theme with more than 50 verses that contain the words “one another.” These verses        
include admonitions such as “love one another,” “encourage one another,” “ build up one 
another,” and “pray for one another.” 
What these verses don't say is that we alone are to love, encourage, build up and pray for 
other people.  The “one another” wording gives them a reciprocal meaning. It also tells us 
that we are to allow other people to love, encourage, build up, and pray for us! 
It is most difficult for people to ask for help. Whether it is because of guilt, shame,        
inadequacy, or fear of rejection, many would much prefer to suffer alone than ask for help.  
But suffering alone is not God’s intent for us. Jesus promises, “Come to me, all you who 
are weary and burdened, and  I will give you rest.” (Matthew 11:28). We can receive this 
promised rest when we turn to one another for comfort and help. 
Our Stephen Ministers know all about receiving care. Many of them have been on the    
receiving end of care at an earlier point in their lives– something that has motivated them 
to give care now. They know how difficult is it to ask for help, but they also know the 
great personal and spiritual growth and healing that follow. They know how to respond in 
a loving, caring and nonjudgmental manner. They are equipped , ready and waiting to  
provide the comfort and care God very much desires you to have.  
If you find yourself now or in the future facing difficulties in life, don’t succumb to       
society’s norm of remaining strong and suffering alone.  
“Take the courageous step of seeking help. Open your heart to receiving God’s love and 
grace through another person. Our Stephen Ministry offers the opportunity for a very    
confidential relationship with someone who will listen to you and provide you with the 
care and encouragement you need, while Christ works inside to bring rest to your weary, 
burdened heart.  



Design 
Make sure to visit www.fumccasper.com to see 
the new design.  Do you have pictures to 
share? Would like an event or ministry included 
on the website? Please email text and pictures 
to office@fumccasper.com.  If you need help 
on deciding what needs to be  included on your 
webpage, contact the office to make an         
appointment at 234-9385. 
 
New Features: 
 Current Calendar of all church events 
       Video Sermons 
 Photo Gallery 
 What can you add to the website? 

 
 
 
 

 
We would like to celebrate our college graduates. If you are graduating, please 
email express@fumccasper.com or call the church office at 234-9385 to let us know 
so we can add your name to the graduates list in the June newsletter. 

 
Join us for teacher 

appreciation & recognition 
on May 15 

during the 8:30 Service! 

Courtney Clisch, one of 

our Grace Singers,      

performed her Senior   

Recital at Casper College. 

She sings soprano.  We 

enjoyed listening to the 

11 pieces of music she 

performed in various  

languages. 

Congratulations  

Courtney! 


